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Executive Summary 

Extreme heat events (EHE) can be defined as weather events accompanied by warm and stagnant 

air masses, followed by consecutive nights with high minimum temperatures.  For the past few 

decades, scientists have been trying to establish a relationship between climate change and 

EHEs, especially in terms of the intensity and frequency of EHEs. Data shows that heat waves 

have become more frequent and intense, especially in the large metropolitan areas.  

In our analysis, we estimate the loss of time dedicated to labor caused by extreme heat and 

evaluate the economic cost of this lost labor. The bases of our analysis comes from the article 

Temperature and the Allocation of Time: Implications for Climate Change by Joshua Graff Zivin 

and Matthew Neidell. Their paper explores how temperature affects the ways in which people 

allocate their time between labor, indoor activities, and outdoor activities. 

For the purposes of this study, labor was separated into two distinct categories based on exposure 

to environment and heat hazard, low-risk jobs (those that are generally sheltered from heat 

extremes) and high-risk jobs (those that are generally exposed heat extremes). High-risk jobs are 

further defined as farming fishing and forestry occupations, construction and 

extraction occupations, installation maintenance and repair occupations, and transportation and 

material moving occupations. All other occupations are considered low-risk jobs. 

In order to better identify whether heat waves might pose an impact on high-risk jobs, we 

explored two economic indicators: 1) what percentage of the population in each state is 

dependent on each high-risk sector for employment and 2) how much of the total state GDP is 

dependent on each high-risk sector. The transportation and construction sectors were the most 

heat vulnerable as they had the highest amount of the population dependent on employment 

within those sectors, 6.9% and 4.4%, and the highest amount of state GDP is dependent on the 

sectors, 3.41% and 6.62%. 

We wanted to look at how lost labor has changed over time, but we did not have the manpower 

to conduct an analysis over numerous years, therefore we chose 3 representative years: 1983, 

2014, and 2016.  These years were chosen based off of national temperature trends. Although 

temperature data is used for each year, the economics data is held constant at 2016 levels. For 

this analysis, we wanted to look purely at the effects of temperature on labor lost and wanted to 

avoid economic fluctuations creating noise in the data. 
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A python program was written to calculate lost labor over a gridded, global dataset using daily 

mean temperature data. The daily values were summed over the year to produce annual labor 

lost. The NetCDF python file was converted to a shapefile, usable in GIS, and a GIS data set 

layered U.S. state boundaries over the gridded dataset. Labor lost was summed over the state 

boundaries and this state-level information was exported to excel for further analysis. 

For each of the four high-risk sectors, there was a steady increase in total cost of lost labor from 

1983 to 2016. In 1983, the total cost of lost labor was 0.3% of national GDP, and by 2016 the 

total cost almost doubled to 0.58%. With the pattern of temperature increase within the U.S. that 

began in the 1970’s, this increase in lost labor is slated to continue to increase over time.  

The cost of labor lost is prevalent in the most states throughout the US, but most of the losses are 

concentrated in California, Texas, and Arizona. These losses are most likely substantial for four 

reasons: 1) These are southern states with hotter climates, 2) All three states have relatively high 

populations, 3) For some occupations, the wages are higher in these states compared to others, 4) 

More people are employed in high-risk sectors in these states. Although California, Texas, and 

Arizona took on the brunt of the losses, their relatively large economies and larger array of 

employment options make these losses less impactful than smaller losses in smaller economies. 
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1 Introduction  

1.1 Definition of Extreme Heat Events 

Extreme heat events (EHE) can be defined as weather events accompanied by warm and stagnant 

air masses, followed by consecutive nights with high minimum temperatures (Luber, 2008). 

Over the past decades, scientists have been trying to establish the relationship between climate 

change and EHEs, especially in terms of the intensity and frequency of EHEs. Data shows that 

heat waves have become more frequent and intense, especially in large metropolitan areas. 

Possible reasons for this include loss of vegetation, low albedo due to decreased surface 

reflectivity, and concentrated heat generated from industries, commercial establishments, and 

residents (Stone, 2010) 

Previous studies have observed that global mean temperature is rising (Nicholls N, 1996). 

Compared to recorded observations, the increasing rate of global surface temperature has been 

observed at 0.3°𝐹 per decade (Dahlman, 2017) . Also, it has been found that both daily minimum 

and maximum temperature increased since the last century, with the rise in daily minimum 

temperature rising by a higher amount (Easterling, 1997). This poses a threat to the human body 

as it disturbs the ability to regulate our body temperature and leads to increased illness and death. 

Heat-related illnesses include heatstroke, hyperthermia, heat cramps and heat exhaustion. 

Extreme heat events would also lead to the worsening of many chronic diseases, such as 

cardiovascular diseases, respiratory diseases, and diabetes related illnesses.  

1.2 Past EHE events  

 

Table 1 Description of Past Extreme Heat Events 

Year Location Event Reference 

1995 Chicago, U.S. EHEs led to the loss of 

over 700 lives 

(Semenza, 1996) 

(Changnon, 1996) 

(Whitman, 1997) 

1997-1998 Northern U.S. Reduced energy costs 

($5.6 billion) and a 

reduction of retail and 

home sales ($5 billion) 

in winter 

(Meehl, 2000) 
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2003 Central and western 

Europe 

EHEs were responsible 

for an estimated 40,000 

deaths across central 

and western Europe 

(Valleron, 2004) 

2008 California, U.S. Wildfires caused by 

EHEs burn down 1.4 

million acres of forest 

and brush. 

(Wegesser, 2009)  

2009 Adelaide and 

Melbourne, Australia 

Losses caused by 

power outages, 

disruption in 

transportation 

amounted to $800 

million. 500 people 

died in the heatwave. 

(Reeves, 2010) 

 

 

Figure 1 Description of U.S.-based extreme heat events and their impacts from Year 1979 to 2003(Source: NOAA: A National 
Integrated Heat Health Information System) 

 

1.3 Climate change and its impact on labor productivity 

Change in global mean temperature, affected by climate change, would pose an impact on both 

indoor and outdoor heat loads (T. Kjellstrom et al, 2009). These changes, taking EHEs as an 
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example, might alter the original safe work environment and eventually impair productivity and 

health for millions of working people. Facing the challenge of labor productivity caused by 

climate change, workers around the globe may need to work longer hours to get the same amount 

of desired output, which would in turn generate costs due to occupational health interventions 

and increased inputs. Adaptive measures are needed to mitigate this loss.  

Increased temperature directly affects working environments for both indoor and outdoor 

activities. For people working indoors, an “excessively hot” working environment would 

decrease the ability to complete tasks and cause discomfort. From the perspective of companies 

and industries, resources would be spent on adaptive measures to mitigate these impacts such as 

air-conditioning. Compared to indoor activities, outdoor jobs are affected more due to increasing 

temperature. Without air-conditioning, working in extremely high temperatures and humidity 

could lead to great discomfort when working outside. If body temperature reaches 39℃ or even 

higher, heat stroke may occur; if it continues to rise up to 40.6℃, it could be life threatening. 

Companies in this case, can lower their accident risk (Ramsey, 1983) by implementing rest 

programs for employees and providing shade and water. 

In order to mitigate the effects of climate change, measures taken by institutions can include 

reducing work intensity and increasing the length or frequency of breaks. Resources are spent to 

keep workers comfortable and maintain original output. Resources expended due to excessive 

heat include power bills spent on extra air-conditioning, increased hours due to lost productivity, 

and overtime pay for nontraditional work hours such as evenings or weekends. Another case to 

consider is some workers get paid based on their output rather than actual working hours. In 

these cases, they will work in unsafe conditions in order to generate enough income to sustain 

themselves and their household. If they don’t produce adequate output, they face the threat of 

being let go or generating insufficient funds. 

In our analysis, we approximate the loss of time dedicated to labor caused by extreme heat. 

EHEs are converted to direct change in temperatures. With loss of productivity converted to loss 

of working time, an equation has been applied to generate the relationship between direct 

temperature change and loss of working time in minutes. Then the cost was calculated with the 

input of number of employment and mean wage per minute.  
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2. Methods 

2.1 Zivin and Neidell 

The bases of our analysis comes from the article Temperature and the Allocation of Time: 

Implications for Climate Change by Joshua Graff Zivin and Matthew Neidell. Their paper 

explores how temperature affects the way in which people allocate their time between labor, 

indoor activities, and outdoor activities. Using individual level data from the 2003–6 American 

Time Use Surveys and daily maximum temperature data from the National Climatic Data Center, 

they used an econometric model to simulate human behavior and time allocation.  They used 

indicator variables for every 5 ̊F temperature increment and used county level environmental 

control variables that accounted for precipitation, humidity, daylight, and minimum temperature. 

We used the labor allocation portion of their article to inform our study.  

2.2 Categorization of Work Environments 

Labor was separated into two distinct categories based on exposure to environment and heat 

hazard; low-risk jobs (those that are generally sheltered from heat extremes) and high-risk jobs 

(those that are generally exposed heat extremes).  Workers were separated into these two 

categories based on National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) definitions 

of heat-exposed industries (Graff Zivin, 2014). Based on categories from the Bureau of Labor 

Statistics website, high-risk jobs are further defined as farming fishing and forestry occupations, 

construction and extraction occupations, installation maintenance and repair occupations, and 

transportation and material moving occupations (Bureau of Labor Statistics, n.d.). All other 

occupations are considered low-risk jobs. 

2.3 GDP and Labor 

In order to better identify whether heat waves might pose an impact on different high-risk jobs, 

two economic indicators were used. One indicator evaluates how heavily each state depends on 

each high-risk sector for employment. This can be calculated by dividing the number of people 

employed in the job sector in that state by the total number of employment in that state. For each 

of the four high risk sectors, we averaged the percentage of employment for each state (Figure 2). 

The number of people employed in farming sector accounts to 0.26% of total employment. 

Comparatively, transportation, construction and installation sectors are more heat-vulnerable in 

terms of employment. On average, at the state level 6.90% of people are employed in the 
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transportation sector, 4.37% of the population is employed in jobs related to construction, and 

4.08% are employed in installation sector. 

The other indicator used was GDP. We examined the proportion of state-level GDP attributed to 

each high-risk sector. This indicator reflects whether the state GDP is dependent on four sectors 

for economic stability (Figure 3). On a national average, construction sector contributes to 6.2% 

of total state GDP, which is the highest among all four high-risk sectors. GDP contributed by 

transportation sector takes up 3.41% of the total state GDP. Installation and farming 

comparatively have a less important role in the overall state GDP, with installation taking up 

1.68% and farming taking up 1.44% of the state total GDP. 

 

Figure 2 National Average Employment Dependent Rate for each Sector (Source: U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis, 2016) 

 

 

Figure 3 National Average GDP Dependent Rate for each Sector (Source: U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis, 2016) 
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2.4 Relationship between heat and lost labor 

Zivin and Neidell 2014 examined the relationship between daily temperature and lost labor time 

in these low and high-risk job sectors.  Based on their findings, we took that relationship and 

created an equation: 

𝐿 = − (
3

°𝐹
) ∗ (𝑇 − 85); 𝑇 ≥ 85 

L = time lost per day per worker (minutes) 

T = daily mean temperature (°𝐹) 

This equation is only applicable when 𝑇 ≥ 85. The study found that there is little response to 

temperature below 85°F.  We also used the information in the Zivin and Neidell study to account 

for uncertainty and found that labor lost can range from -1.5 and -5.8 minutes per degree 

Fahrenheit. 

Labor lost was translated into cost of labor lost by multiplying by mean wage per minute and 

number of employees in that sector (Bureau of Labor Statistics, n.d.). 

 

2.5 Technical Methods 

A python program was written to calculate lost labor over a gridded, global dataset using daily 

mean temperature data. Meteorological data was obtained from NOAA National Centers for 

Environmental Information.  The daily values were summed over the year to produce annual 

labor lost. The NetCDF python file was converted to a shapefile, usable in GIS, and a GIS data 

set layered U.S. state boundaries over the gridded dataset. Labor lost was summed over the state 

boundaries and this state-level information was exported to excel for further analysis. The step-

by-step process can be found in the appendix. 

 
Figure 4 Flowchart of technical steps 

 

2.6 Representative Years  

We wanted to look at how lost labor has changed over time, but we did not have the resources or 

man-power to conduct an analysis over numerous years, therefore we chose 3 representative 
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years: 1983, 2014, and 2016.  These years were chosen based off of national temperature trends. 

Since temperature data began being collected in 1885, up until the 1970s the average temperature 

of the United States stayed around 52˚F (Climate at a Glance, 2018). In recent years there has 

been a trend of national average temperature higher than 52˚F. Since 1975, the average national 

temperature has risen to 53.48 ˚F (See Table 2).   

Table 2 National Average Temperature (˚F) (Source: NOAA Climate at a Glance)  

 

 

 

 

1983 was chosen because it’s a good representation of the average temperature of the earth since 

1885 (51.88 ˚F). We chose 2014 because it’s a good representation of a relatively cool year in 

this modern period of warming (52.54 ˚F), and 2016 because it’s a good representation of a 

relatively warm year in this modern period of warming (54.92 ˚F). (Climate at a Glance, 2018) 

 

Figure 5 National Average Temperature from 1975 to present. Red dots show the temperature at the representative years 
chosen. (Source: NOAA) 

Year Mean National Temperature (˚F) 

1976-1986 51.93 

1986-1996 52.64 

1996-2006 53.33 

2006-2016 53.48 
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Although temperature data is used for each year, the economics data is held constant at 2016 

levels. For this analysis, we wanted to look purely at the effects of temperature on labor lost and 

wanted to avoid economic fluctuations creating noise in the data. 

3. Results 

3.1 Effects over time on a national level 

The trends from 1983 to 2016 in total cost of lost labor for each sector are shown in Figure 6. 

For each of the four high-risk sectors, there has been a steady increase in total cost of lost labor 

from 1983 to 2016. In Year 1983, the total cost of lost labor amounted up to $55 billion, this 

number increased to $80 billion in 2014. In 2016, the lost labor caused a total loss of around 

$107 billion on a national level. In order to better identify its impact on national GDP, we 

compared the annual cost of lost labor to annual national GDP. As is shown in Figure 7, the total 

loss of labor productivity in 1983 was equal to 0.3% of national GDP. This percentage rose up to 

0.44% in 2014. And in 2016, the total cost of lost labor was 0.58% compared to national GDP, 

which almost doubled compared to 0.3% in 1983.  

 

Figure 6 Total Cost of Lost Labor in each Sector (1983, 2014 and 2016) 
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Figure 7 Ratio of Total Cost of Lost Labor Compared to National GDP (1983,2014 and 2016) 

3.2 Loss of labor productivity in different sectors 

 

Farming Fishing and Forestry Occupations 

The total loss of labor productivity in the farming, fishing and forestry sector was around about 

$3 billion in 2016. California accounted for 82.60% of the total national loss, which amounted to 

$2.5 billion. 10% of the loss came from Texas and 5.5% came from Arizona (Figure 9). 

According to the U.S. Department of Commerce (Bureau of Economic Analysis, n.d.), the real 

gross output for the agriculture, forestry and fishing industry was $386.4 billion in 2016 (Bureau 

of Economic Analysis, n.d.). It can be estimated that the loss caused by extreme heat event 

accounts for 0.07% of the annual gross output in the sector. 

In 1983, the total cost of lost labor amounted up to $1.6 billion while California accounted to 

82.14% of national loss (Figure 10). Arizona contributed 6.28% of the national loss in labor 

productivity and Texas contributed to 6.19%. Holding number of employment and mean wage 

per minute at 2016 levels, we altered the temperature data and total cost of lost labor in 2014 was 

calculated. In 2014, total loss in labor productivity was $2.4 billion (Figure 11). California took 

up 82.14% of total national loss, Texas took a percentage of 8.35% and 6.37% of total cost of 

lost labor was shared by Arizona. All other states took up less than 1% of the total national cost 

of lost labor for all years (Table 3). 

Table 3 Percentage of National Cost Attributed to States: Farming, Fishing and Forestry Occupations 

 1983 2014 2016 

California 82.14% 84.47% 82.60% 

Texas 6.19% 8.35% 10.00% 
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Arizona 6.28% 6.37% 5.50% 

 

 

Construction and Extraction Occupations 

In the construction and extraction sector, the total loss amounted up to $34 billion in 2016. 

Similarly, most of the loss took place in California, Texas and Arizona (Figure 12). California 

accounted for 45.99% of the total national loss, Texas accounted for 42.2% of the total loss, and 

Arizona 6.86%.  All other states collectively accounted for less than 5% of the total loss. With 

the real gross output data from the U.S. department of commerce, the output for construction was 

$166.3 billion in 2016 (Bureau of Economic Analysis, n.d.). Extreme heat in 2016 caused a 2% 

loss in the construction and extraction sector real gross output.  

Holding the number of employment in each state and mean wage per minute at 2016 levels, we 

input the 1983 and 2016 temperature and calculated the total cost of labor loss in the construction 

and extraction sector. Results show that a total loss of $17.3 billion extreme heat in 1983 (Figure 

13), and it increased to $25.6 billion in 2014 (Figure 14).  

State loss followed the same pattern and percentage of national cost attributed to California, 

Texas and Arizona in 1983, 2014 and 2016 was shown in Table 4. With California accounting for 

about 45-50%, Texas about 30-40% and Arizona about 7-8% in the three representative years. 

Table 4 Percentage of National Cost Attributed to States: Construction and Extraction Occupations 

 1983 2014 2016 

California 49.90% 51.05% 45.99% 

Texas 28.28% 37.96% 42.20% 

Arizona 8.50% 8.57% 6.86% 

 

 

Installation Maintenance and Repair Occupations 

As with the other high-risk job categories, the majority of the labor lost is in the southern section 

of the US with California, Texas, and Arizona bearing the most losses (Figure 15). Overall, the 

US lost $29 billion in 2016 due to lost labor in the installation maintenance and 

repair occupation. 44.6% of those losses came from Texas, 41.35% from California, and 8.22% 

from Arizona. Every other state individually accounted for less than 1% of the total loss.  The 
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$29 billion loss in labor accounts for 2.9% of the annual gross output in the sector (Bureau of 

Economic Analysis, n.d.). 

Similarly, holding number of employment and mean wage per minute at a constant 2016 level, 

we altered the temperature input and summed the state level total cost of loss labor for 1983 and 

2014. In 1983, the total loss in labor productivity was $15 billion (Figure 16). The total loss 

increased to $21.6 billion in 2014 (Figure 17). Similar distribution of the percentage of national 

cost attributed to states have been found from 1983 to 2016 (Table 5), with California taking up 

around 45%, Texas taking 30~40% and Arizona taking up around 10%. 

Table 5 Percentage of National Cost Attributed to States: Installation Maintenance and Repair Occupations 

 1983 2014 2016 

California 44.24% 46.38% 44.60% 

Texas 29.47% 40.53% 41.35% 

Arizona 10.04% 10.37% 8.22% 

 

Transportation and Material Moving Occupations 

In terms of transportation and material moving occupations, the majority of the labor lost was 

concentrated in California, Texas, and Arizona (Figure 18). In 2016, Texas accounted for 44.56% 

of the lost labor, California 43.26%, and Arizona 6.79%.  The other states individually accounted 

for less than 1% of the total loss. In total, the US lost $41 billion due to lost labor in this sector in 

2016 accounting for 4.5% of the annual gross output in this sector (Bureau of Economic 

Analysis, n.d.). 

In 1983, U.S. labor loss was $21.1 billion (Figure 19) and in 2014, the total lost in labor 

productivity amounted to $30.6 billion (Figure 20).  In 1983, California contributed to 46.48% of 

the total national loss in labor in transportation sector, with Texas accounting for 29.57% and 

Arizona accounting for 8.33%. Similar to 2016 national distribution, California took up 48.49% 

of the total cost of national labor loss in 2014, with Texas took up 29.57% and Arizona took up 

8.33% of the national cost (Table 6). 
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Table 6 Percentage of National Cost Attributed to States: Transportation and Material Moving Occupations 

 1983 2014 2016 

California 46.48% 48.49% 43.26% 

Texas 29.57% 40.47% 44.56% 

Arizona 8.33% 8.56% 6.79% 

  

3.3 By State: Labor Dependence and GDP 

California, Texas, and Arizona 

The cost of labor lost is prevalent in the most states throughout the US, but most of the losses are 

concentrated in California, Texas, and Arizona. These losses are most likely substantial for three 

reasons: 1) These are southern states with hotter climates, 2) All three states have relatively high 

populations, 3) For certain occupations, the wages are higher in these states compared to others, 

4) More people are employed in high-risk sectors in these states.  

All 3 states have higher than average population, mean temperature, and mean employment in 

high-risk sectors. In 2016 California and Texas were the most populous states in the US, and 

Arizona was the 14th most populous state (United States Census Bureau, n.d.). California has 

higher than average wages except for in the farming sector, and Texas has higher wages in the 

transportation sector (Table 7). All of these factors put these 3 states at higher economic risk for 

loss. 

California accounted for 82.6% of the overall national losses in farming fishing and forestry 

occupations.  Although agriculture accounts for less than 2% of California's GDP (University of 

California Agricultural Issues Center), California has led the nation in diary production since 

1993 (Real California Milk, n.d.)and exported more agricultural products by air than 23 other 

states did cumulatively by all modes of transport in 2007 (OʹConnell & Manson, 2007). These 

labor losses do not have a significant effect on California's economy, but it does affect the 

efficiency of food production for the nation. 
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Table 7 Population, temperature, average salary, and employment information for California, Arizona 

and Texas 

 

State Level Impacts 

Although California, Texas, and Arizona took on the brunt of the losses, their relatively large 

economies and larger array of employment options make these losses less impactful than the 

smaller losses in smaller economies. California and Texas were the top 2 largest economies in 

the U.S in 2016 and Arizona was ranked as the 21st largest (Regional Economic Accounts, n.d.). 

For example, when looking at the construction sector in 2016, California lost the most in terms 

of total dollar value but only 2.46% of their GDP is reliant on this sector (Table 8). Figure 8 shows 

that Wyoming, Nebraska, and Oklahoma have the highest portion of their state-level GDP 

attributed to the transportation sector. We decided to focus on Nebraska and Oklahoma as 

Wyoming did not suffer enough heat stress to lose any significant amount of labor. 

 

 Population, 

2016 

Mean 

Temperature, 

2016 

Mean 

per min 

salary 

for 

Farming 

Mean per 

minute 

salary for 

Construction 

Mean per 

minute 

salary for 

Installation 

Mean per 

minute salary 

for 

Transportation 

Mean 

Employment 

in high-risk 

sectors 

California 39,000,000 60.40 C $0.20 $0.45 $0.41 $0.30 594,000 

Arizona 7,000,000 61.40 C $0.18 $0.35 $0.36 $0.29 96,000 

Texas 27,000,000 66.00 C $0.21 $0.34 $0.36 $0.30 484,000 

National 

Average 

6,000,000 54.33C 

 

$0.26 $0.38 $0.38 $0.29 104,000 
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Figure 8 Percentage of GDP reliant on the transportation and material moving sector in 2016. 

While both Oklahoma and Nebraska account for less than 1% of the total national dollars lost 

due to heat, more of their population is employed in this sector and more of their GDP is reliant 

on transportation as well (Table 8). This indicates that their smaller economies (Oklahoma ranks 

30th and Nebraska ranks 35th (Regional Economic Accounts, n.d.)) could be more impacted by 

smaller losses than states with larger economies. This pattern remained consistent throughout the 

construction and transportation sectors, across all years. 

Table 8 Comparison of California, Oklahoma, and Nebraska in the transportation and moving material sector in 2016. 

4. Conclusion 

In this analysis, we looked at the effect of heat on the cost of lost labor in high-risk sectors over 

time. We find that the Construction and Extraction occupations and Transportation and Material 

Moving occupations are the most heat vulnerable in terms of state-level GDP and state-level 

dependence on these sectors for employment. We also found that lost labor is concentrated in 

California, Texas and Arizona based on total dollar value, but smaller states are more affected 

State 
Dollars Lost due to 

Heat 

Percent of Total 

National Cost  

Percent of Population 

Employed in Sector  

Percentage of State GDP 

Reliant on Sector 

California $18,000,000,000 43.26% 6.58% 2.46% 

Oklahoma $206,000,000 0.60% 8.48% 5.25% 

Nebraska $12,000,000 0.03% 8.23% 7.50% 
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due to their smaller GDPs and less diverse array of employment options. Finally, labor lost in the 

2000s increased compared to the 1980s, holding all economics constant. 

Due to time constraints, we were not able to complete all that we wanted in this study. For future 

work, we would suggest normalizing lost labor by population in each individual grid cell of the 

NetCDF or raster file, to account for extremely hot areas with little or no population density. We 

also suggest exploring the possibility of using maximum daily temperature rather than daily 

average temperature, as that’s the metric used in the Zivin and Neidell model (Zivin, 2014). 

To put this in perspective, the most expensive natural disasters in the United States were 

Hurricane Harvey costing the U.S. $190 billion, Hurricane Katrina costing the U.S. $125 billion, 

and Hurricane Irma costing the U.S. $100 billion (Most expensive natural disasters in the United 

States as of September 2017 (in billion U.S. dollars), n.d.). In 2016 alone, the U.S lost $106 

billion worth of labor, and there seems to be a trend of increasing losses if the U.S. average 

temperature continues to increase. 

This trend of increased losses highlights the need to develop mitigation strategies that will 

effectively reduce the decrease in marginal labor productivity due to extreme heat. We identified 

two possible strategies of mitigation: 1) improving work place protocols for addressing extreme 

heat in high-risk sectors, 2) reducing ambient temperatures and the urban heat island effect in 

metropolitan areas. 

The U.S. Marines developed a strategy to curb injury due to extreme heat based off of studies 

done by the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) and the National Athletic Trainers’ 

Association (NATA). Due to these strategies, morbidity and mortality in the Marine Corps has 

dramatically declined since the 1990s. This strategy includes awareness training, heat stress 

recognition, a buddy system, risk assessment, modification of training regimes based on 

forecasted weather, rest, refueling, and efficient knowledge and protocol at all levels of 

leadership. Their strategy stresses the importance of leadership in heat injury prevention (Biery, 

Blivin, & Pyne, 2010). OSHA’s criteria for injury prevention is very similar to the Marines’, 

save for the recommendation of the buddy system. Another huge difference between the criteria 

for these institutions is its compulsory for the Marines to follow this protocol, but OSHA only 

makes recommendations (OSHA). Without full power behind these recommendations, it is not 

guaranteed that this mitigation strategy is effective. 

The other strategy of ambient temperature reduction would involve the participation of local and 
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state governments. Increasing vegetation, increasing albedo on surfaces, and adding water bodies 

can greatly reduce ambient temperature and the urban heat island effect in metropolitan areas. 

Studies have found that increasing albedo and vegetation are most effective (OMalley, Piroozfar, 

Farr, & Pomponi, 2015). One study done in Atlanta suggested that a 100% increase in Atlanta’s 

surface vegetation or a tripling of its albedo could decrease ambient temperature by as much as 

7˚F (Zhou & Shepherd, 2010). Investing in cool paving materials, high albedo building materials 

for public buildings, and rooftop gardens on top of and on the sides of public buildings can 

reduce temperature and economic strain. 
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Appendix A 

 
Figure 9 Map of state-level labor loss in 2016 for Farming Fishing and Forestry Occupations 
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Figure 10 Map of state-level labor loss in 1983 for Farming Fishing and Forestry Occupations 
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  Figure 11 Map of state-level labor loss in 2014 for Farming Fishing and Forestry Occupations 
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 Figure 12 Map of state-level labor loss in 2016 for Construction and Extraction Occupations 
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Figure 13 Map of state-level labor loss in 1983 for Construction and Extraction Occupations 
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Figure 14 Map of state-level labor loss in 2014 for Construction and Extraction Occupations 
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Figure 15 Map of state-level labor loss in 2016 for Installation Maintenance and Repair Occupations 
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 Figure 16 Map of state-level labor loss in 1983 for Installation Maintenance and Repair Occupations 
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Figure 17 Map of state-level loss in 2014 for Installation Maintenance and Repair Occupations 
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Figure 18 Map of state-level loss in 2016 for Transportation and Material Moving Occupations 
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 Figure 19 Map of state-level loss in 1983 for Transportation and Material Moving Occupations 
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Figure 20 Map of state-level loss in 2014 for Transportation and Material Moving Occupations 
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Appendix B 

1. Input of NetCDF file 

Find the “Search” option at the very right side of the window. Click it and type in “Make 

NetCDF Raster Layer in the search box. 

Click on the “Make NetCDF Raster Layer”. 

 

Choose the file you want and click on “OK”. 

Now we have a raster file which has the per grid data for minute loss globally. 

 

2. Then a shapefile of the U.S. map with state boundaries is needed for further analysis, as 

our next step would be to see how many minutes of lost labor there is in each state. 

The U.S. map shapefile with state boundaries can be found at: 

https://www.census.gov/geo/maps-data/data/tiger.html 

The next step would be to add a U.S. shapefile layer with state boundaries. If you drag the 

shapefile you found and add it to the layer, there will be a “Geographic Coordinate System 

Warning”.  

Click “Transformations” and we can choose the coordinate system that we want. Both 

“GCS_North_American_1983” and “GCS_WGS_1984” would work, the only thing we 

need to make sure of is that the coordinate system we use for our raster and shapefile are 

the same. 

 

https://www.census.gov/geo/maps-data/data/tiger.html
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3. Next step would be to convert the shapefile with U.S. state boundaries to a raster file. 

Click “Search” at the very right of the window and search “feature to raster”. 

 
Make sure here that the output cell size is the same as the cell size used in NetCDF 

converted file (which can be checked in “properties” of the file). 

 

4. Now we have a raster file with gridded minute loss and another raster file with state 

boundaries. Our final step would be to put these two layers together and use the “Zonal 

Statistics” toolbox to sum the minute loss for each state. 

Search for “Zonal Statistics as a Table” toolbox and click it to open. 
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Click “OK”. Now we have a table show us for each state, how many minute loss there are 

in total. 
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